
1971 CZn b/o/Qa'7Dn.. 
•• 

CHEVROLET 

~i~~~=~:;;~!!!~AmbUlance Conversion 
i'! Model C-3 

Ambulance - Funeral Car - Private Automobile. 

• LOW INITIAL COST 
Less than half the price of oversized professional vehicles. 

• ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE 
Gas, tires, insurance, upkeep - everything costs less. 

• AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 
Prompt, efficient service, and sales by your local Chevrolet Dealer. 

• HIGH RESALE VALUE 

New disappearing tailgate. Re~r window 
moves upward into roof cavity. Tailgate 
moves downward into recess in load 
floo;. 

Converts to standard station wagon when traded or sold. 

• PRESTIGE IN GOOD TASTE WITH A STANDARDIZED FLEET. 
Use Chevrolet Sedans with your new Chevrolet Amblewagon. 

IT'S EASY to order an AMBLEWAGON! 

See your CHEVROLET DEALER. 
Choose the wagon and equipment you desire. 
Give dealer order for conversion package or items. 
He will have car shipped to us. 
You may take delivery at our plant or dealership. 

AMBULANCE CONVERSION - Model C-3 

A-632 Split Second Seat (113 - 213) 
providing ambulance attendant 's seat 
is an essential part o( both Ambu
lance and Combination Conversion, 

A-20S 
A-209 
A-211 
A-236 
A-301 
A-3029 
A-301 
A-308 
A-310 
A4144 
A-325 
A-411 
A-412 
A-50S 
"-511 
A-S22 
"-602 
A-616 
"-623 
A-524 
A-635 

ELEVATING HEART PATIENT COT w/synthelic rubber mattress especially designed for this car. Gives 6" exira head room for cardiac patients. 
CONTOUR SHEETS (3), fit our mattresses tightly, fi rs t quality preshrunk cotton, washable. White standard - blue or green on request. 
STRETCHER, folding rubber bottom, emergency, w/2 wheels and posts which lold for storage, w/2 post cups installed in vehicle. 
EMERGENCY SPINE BOARD, long, Ferno #60 
LIGHTS (2), front grille (red flashing) w/motor driven flasher (may be mounted on front fenders if specified - California requirement) . 
LIGHTS (2) BEACON RAY - Mtd. on detachable Visibar. Federal #11. 
LIGHT, dome for additional light in rear interior - operated by independent switch at light. 
LIGHTS (2), loading, operated by switch at tailgate - a necessity for night calls. 
WIRING ot car's existing back-up lights to operate from a switch in addition to rev.erse gear lor additional night lighting. 
SIREN, ELECTRONIC, Fed. PA-15A, 75 watt , w/ mike & CP-25 chrome speaker mounted ,on Visibar. 
FAN, rear compartment ventilating, rheostat controlled w/operating switches at tan and on instrument panel w/ name plate. 
INSERTS (2), rear quarter windows, opaque Fiberglas w/Scotchal iridescent ambulance design. removable, held in place by spring Clips. 
SHADES (2), second door windows, spring loaded rollers & tension bottom lock - obscure Interior of car. not visible when rolled up. 
I. V. BRACKET, double hook, chrome - holds I. V. bottle, mounted in roof In proper position to serve patient. 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER, 5 lb. dry chemical w/mounting bracket - as required by ICC for interstate travel. 
FIRST AID KIT, 36 unit portable - Fire Dept. approved. mounted in custom metal brackets in car. 
COT HOLDER, with custom brackets which provide rigidity; hold cot close to Jett wall, thus providing width necessary for stretcher. 
ASSIST HANDLES (2), chrome plated - conveniently located to aid both patient and attendant. 
NAME PLATES (2), owner's name, removable, mounted in chrome plated sockets on second door window sills. 
FLOOR CbVERING, ambulance type, washable waterproof rubber, removable wail-la-wail snap-in . 
COWL PLATE (1), "AMBULANCE" - mounted on cowl behind windshield in custom bracket , removable by thumb screw. 

Suggested List ........ .. ... . .. . $1415.00 

AUTOMOTIVE CONVERSION CORPORATION 
TROY, MICHIGAN 48084 2566 Industrial Row Area Code 313-549-7070 

FORM 71-4 9170 eM 

Chevrolet Dealer 
ORDERING AIDS 

NOTE: TWO orders are needed -
ONE to CHEVROLET. 
ONE to Automotive 

Conversion Corp. 

I. Your car order to CHEVROLET should: 
a. Tell them to divert car to Automotive Conversion 

Corp., 2566 Industrial Row. Troy, Michigan. 
CHEVROLET wilt bill you approx. $18.00 delivery 
charge for transportation of car to Automotive 
Conversion eliminates further liability for vehicle 
on the part of Chevrolet Motor Div. 

b. Include desirable options, such as: Air Condition
ing. which includes H.D. 63 amp. Oelcotron & 
H.D. Radiator with 400 CIO Engine. a/so Super
l ift, automatic level control option G66/67. 

II . YOur order to AUTOMOTIVE CONVERSION CORP. 
should: 
a. Advise conversion items desired. 
b. Include wording of name plates if ordered. (19 

spaces maximum). 
c. Show color code for exterior and interior of car. 
d. Attach check for 1/3 down payment. 
e. Specify method of del ivery from us to you; such as: 

1. Commercial Carrier. When available. 
2. Drive Away (You furnish plates and insurance) . 
3. Dealer Pick Up (your plates) . 
4. Customer Pick Up (your plates). 

Normal delivery is 10 days to two weeks after receipt of 
vehicle. Terms ar8: 1/3 down; balance at time of delivery. 
Delivery char«es ar8 payable to carrier or driver of drive 
away company. 

Confidential Chevrolet Dealer Prices 
Model C-3 AMBULANCE 

All prices are quoted deltventd Troy. Mk:hlgan and are 
subfect to change _thoul notlc.. Prices include comple.e 
Instailitlo" with all wiring. switches. fuses, solenoids, 
elc. where required. 

Port Dealer Suggested 
No. Coot Lis' 

A-205 213.00 236.00 
A-209 7.00 8.00 
A-211 48.00 53.00 
A-236 54.00 60.00 
A-301 36.00 48.00 
"-3029 155.00 204.00 
A-307 13.00 17.00 
"-308 28.00 37.00 
A-310 11.00 15.00 
A-3144 270.00 300.00 
A-325 37.00 49.00 
A-411 47.00 62.00 
A-412 33.00 43.00 
A-50S 10.00 13.00 
A-511 27.00 35.00 
A-522 40.00 52.00 
"-602 46.00 51 .00 
A-616 13.00 17.00 
A-623 32.00 42.00 
A-624 "'.00 52.00 

"-635 18.00 21 .00 

TOTAL 
C-3 1176.00 1415.00 

Automotive Conversion Corporation 
Area Code 313-549-7070 

2566 Indultrlal Row Troy, Michigan 48084 



Confidential Chevrolet Dealer Prices 

P.~ 

No. 
Dealer 
Co.t 

Suggested 
List 

SERVICE CAR - Model C-1 

A-308 
A-401 
A-405 
A-412 
A-418 
A-602 
A-603 
A-607 

Total 

C-1 

28.00 
27.00 
33.00 
33.00 
40.00 
46.00 
39.00 
70.00 

316.00 

37.00 
36.00 
43.00 
43.00 
53.00 
51 .00 
51 .00 
92.00 

406.00 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - Model C-2 

A-307 
A-308 
A-401 
A-402 
A-403 
A-601 
A-602 
A-603 
A-623 
A-624 

A-636 

Total 

C-2 

13.00 
28.00 
27.00 
74.00 
38.00 

112.00 
46.00 
39.00 
32.00 
40.00 

16.00 

465.00 

17.00 
37.00 
36.00 
97.00 
50.00 

125.00 
51 .00 
51.00 
42.00 
52.00 

21 .00 

579.00 

COMBINATION - Model C-4 
All items included In C-2 & C-3 

Total 

C-4 1482.00 1795.00 

ARLINGTON HEARSE - Model C-6 

A-307 13.00 17.00 
A-308 28.00 37.00 
A-401 27.00 3S.00 
A-403 38.00 50.00 
A-416 193.00 254.00 

A-417 125.00 165.00 

A-603 39.00 51 .00 
A-60S 560.00 623.00 

A-623 32.00 42.00 
A-631 184.00 242.00 
A-636 16.00 21 .00 
A-638 196.00 258.00 

Tolal 

C-6 1451 .00 1796.00 

POLICE CAR COMPONENTS 
Any of the following items are available from stock for 
Immediate InstaUalion by us on Chevrolet Police Sedans 
or Station Wagons. 

A-217 
A-218 
A-301 
A-3023 
A-307 
A-308 
A-31 1 
A-325 
A-340 
A-350 
A-351 
A-695 

100.00 
34.00 
36.00 

106.00 
13.00 
28.00 

125.00 
37.00 
40.00 
22.00 
35.00 
73.00 

111.00 
45.00 
48.00 

139.00 
17.00 
37.00 

165.00 
49.00 
52.00 
29.00 
46.00 
82.00 

FUNERAL CARS 

SERVICE CAR - Model C-1 

A-308 
A-401 
A-405 
A-4l2 
A-41B 
A-602 
A-603 
A-607 

LIGHTS (2), loading - operated by switch at ta ilgate 
DRAPES, tailgate window on chrome rod . 
DRAPES behind front seat mounted on slide rod 
SHADES (2), second door windows - tension, bottom lock 
INSERTS (2), rear quarter windows, opaque Fiberg las, no design 
COT HOLDER, with custom brackets which provide rigidity 
CASKET ROLLERS (2) in tai lgate - chrome plated - recessed 
CASKET RACK - removable economy type w/adjustable bier p ins 

Sugge.ted List .. • ...... . $406.00 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - Model C-2 

A-307 
A-308 
A-40l 
A-402 
A-403 
A-80l 
A-602 
A-S03 
A-623 
A-624 

A·836 

LIGHT, dome for additional lighting in rear interior 
LIGHTS (2), load ing - operated by switch at tailgate 
DRAPES (1), ta ilgate window } Mounted on chrome 
DRAPES (2), rear quarter windows frames with snap-on 
DRAPES (2), second door windows attachments 
CASKET RACK - removable w/adjustable bier pins and stops 
COT HOLDER, with custom brackets which provide rigidity 
CASKET ROLLERS (2) in tailgate - chrome plated - recessed 
NAME PLATES (2), owner's name. removable in chrome sockets 
FLOOR COVERING, patient's compartment. removable ambulance 
type washable rubber. 
COWL PLATE (1) - '"FUNERAL CAR" - removable 

Suggested LI.t .......... $579.00 

COMBINATION - Model C-4 

Includes ALL features of the C-2 Professional Service Car 
and C-3 Ambulance, aSlhown on the reverse side. 

Suggested Lilt. . . . . . . . . . $1795.00 

ARLINGTON HEARSE - Model C-6 

A-3D7 
A-30B 
A-40l 
A-403 
A-416 

A-417 

A-803 
A-80S 

A-e23 
A-63l 
4-636 4_ 

LIGHT, dome for additional lighting in rear in!erior 
LIGHTS (2), load ing - operated by switch at tai lgate 
DRAPES (1), tailgate window 1 Mounted on chrome frames 
DRAPES (2), second door windows f with snap-on attachments 
LANDAU EXTERIOR PANELS (2) rear quarter windows -
painted or vinyl covered to match colo r of car 
LANDAU INTERIOR TRIM PANELS (2) rear quarter w indows, 
upholstered to match interior of car 
CASKET ROLLERS (2) in tailgate - chrome plated - recessed 
CASKET TABLE, deluxe - upholstered wl chrome fittings. Includes 
deluxe rug to cover seat hinges. floor edges and tailgate 
NAME PLATES (2), owner's name, removable in chrome sockets 
FULL SLIDING GLASS PARTITION - upholstered to match interior 
COWL PLATE (1) "FUNERAL CAR" - removable 
WHEEL HOUSE COVERS (2), deluxe rigid , upholstered 

Suggested List .......... $1796.00 

POLICE CAR COMPONENTS 

1971 CHEVROLET 

features 
NEW 

DISAPPEARING TAILGATE 
rear window moves 

upward Into roof cavity 
tailgate moves 

downward Into recess 
in load floor 

The Professional Car, C-2, iJJustrated above, is de.
signed especially for removals and transportation. 
It also doubles as a flower car and general 4ti1ity 
vehicle for hauling chairs and other equipment. In 
short it will be the "work horse" for your establish
ment. 

Model C-6, the Arlington, built on a luxurious Chev
rolet Station Wagon, makes a completely functional 
Funeral Coach. Note completeness o~ equipment 
listed to the left and illustrated above. All items 
are upho/stere.d and painted to match car's original 
trim and colors. 

Police Departments all over the country are using converted station 
wagons for pursuit and rescue work. Select those Items from the follow
ing list which best meet your department's requirements. 
A-217 
A-2l8 
A-301 
A-1023 
4-307 
4-308 
A-311 
4-325 
A-340 
4-350 
A-35l 
4-e95 

TELESCOPING COT - 4 wheels w/elevating backrest for station wagons 
HOLDING DEVICE (1) secures A-217 cot either extended or telescoped 
LIGHTS (2), front grille - red - with motor driven flasher 
LIGHT. rotating (3600 arc) permanent roof mount, Police blue dome stand., other colors avai lable 
LIGHT, dome (1) for additional lighting in rear interior for station wagons 
LIGHTS, Loading (2) - operated by switch at tailgate 
SIREN, behind grille - foot or horn ring control (specify which desired) 
FAN, rear compartment venti lating, rheostat controlled for station wagons 
SPOTLIGHT, flashing, portable wl detachable red lens - pisto l grip 
PLATFORM, radio support in trunk or wagon luggage compartment 
CONDUIT, radio 1-114" dia , extends from radio platform to fire wall at cowl; 1-1 / 2" dia. on request. 
PROTECTOR, metal screen, for driver's compartment (above & behind front seat) 

Shown above is A-695 PROTEC
TOR metal screen - approved re
quirement by many cities for 
Police vehicleS. 


